Introduction
Beaufort is an award winning traditional
stockbroker incorporated nearly a
quarter of a century ago. Over the last
two decades, we have established
ourselves as one of the UK’s leading
independent private client investment
houses.
Currently, Beaufort operates across 4
ofﬁces within the UK, with more than
30,000 retail clients. Beaufort is also
corporate broker to 50 UK listed
companies.

120 staff vs 5
when we started

In 2014, Beaufort won 3
awards, and 4 in 2015

Over 50 IPO’s in
the last 12 months

Beaufort’s shareholders
include employees

50

60%
Staff Owned

Risk Warning & Disclaimer

The price of shares and any income derived from them, may fall as well as
rise and the amount realised may be less than the original sum invested.
Beaufort Securities Limited is authorised and regulated in the UK by the
Financial Conduct Authority, registered number 155104 and is a member
of The London Stock Exchange and ISDX. Registered No. 2693942 in
England & Wales.

London (Head) Office
Beaufort’s Head Ofﬁce is based in the City
of London. We cater to all needs from Online Share
Dealing, Advisory Stockbroking, Discretionary Fund
Management to Capital Markets.

Address:
131 Finsbury Pavement
London
EC2A 1NT

Telephone:
0207 382 8300
Email:
info@beaufortsecurities.com

South West Office
Here at Beaufort we have a South West Regional ofﬁce
in Bristol serving investors in the South West of
England and South Wales. Beaufort’s team of brokers
look after clients acquiring a more local service than is
available through our London head ofﬁce.

Address:
Castlemead
Lower Castle Street
Bristol
BS1 3AG

Telephone:
0117 910 5500
Email:
bristol@beaufortsecurities.com

North East Office
Beaufort is proud to serve investors in the North East
and Cumbria from its Newcastle ofﬁce. Beaufort
provides the full range of investment services
meaning we have a solution for you regardless of your
goal, your attitude to risk and the sum you wish to invest.

Address:
Rotterdam house
116 Quayside
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne
NE1 3DY

Telephone:
0191 495 7950
Email:
newcastle@beaufortsecurities.com

Welsh Office
Our Colwyn Bay branch is a truly international business
serving investors primarily in North and Mid Wales
and the North West of England but not exclusively.
We offer a range of services from Execution and
Advisory share dealing through to Portfolio
Management.

Address:
15 Wynnstay Road
Colwyn Bay
LL29 8NB

Telephone:
0149 252 3000
Email:
colwynbay@beaufortsecurities.com

Recent Awards
™

CITY OF LONDON WEALTH

M A N A G EM EN T A WA RDS

WINNER 2015

Most Promising Newcomer

™

CITY OF LONDON WEALTH

M A N A G EM EN T A WA RDS

WINNER 2014

Best CFD Advisory Service

Group Structure

Beaufort
International
Associates

Beaufort
Asset Clearing
Services
London

Beaufort
Securities
Colwyn
Bay
Newcastle
Bristol

Advisory Stockbroking
Bespoke
Advice

Portfolio
Management

Stock
Tips

Our skilled and highly
experienced award-winning
team of brokers can work
with you to deliver
investment strategies best
suited to achieving your
investment objectives. The
advice we give is tailored to
your needs, transparent and
focussed on achieving
results.

Discretionary Fund Management
Beaufort’s Discretionary Fund Management service includes; portfolios
designed around your desired ﬁnancial goals, Bespoke and Model
portfolio services, a single dedicated Investment Manager, on-line access
to your porfolio 24 hours a day, valuations every six months and an
Investment Management Committee with over 100 years combined
market experience.
Typical Asset Allocation
Alternatives
Commodities

Fixed income

Developed equity

Emerging equity

CFDs
Our team of advisory Contracts For Difference brokers are committed to
offering our customers the highest level of service of which Treating
Customers Fairly is our main objective. Our aim is to provide clients with
clearly deﬁned trading opportunities as they happen. A CFD offers you
all the beneﬁts of trading shares without having to physically own them.

Proﬁt From Falling Markets

Receive Dividends

Typically Less Than 10% Margin

You must be 18 or over and ensure that you understand the risks involved in CFD trading. They may not be suitable
for everyone and you may lose more than your initial deposit. CFD accounts are not for risk averse investors. They
have the potential for bigger proﬁts through leverage but also big losses if the price moves against you.

International Trading
Beaufort’s International Trading Desk provides clients with the opportunity
to access global markets 24 hours a day. We trade in an array of currencies
across various settlement platforms, tailor made to our clients’ criteria. We
have a dealing platform spanning UK, European, North American (USA &
Canada), Asian, Australian & New Zealand markets.

Focus on
Execution and
Services

Diversiﬁcation
Across Global
Markets

Access to
Trading 24
Hours a Day

Enhance your
Portfolio in Strong
Economies

SIPPs
A Self-Invested Personal Pension is designed to provide an income in later
life and is ideal for those who want to take control of their investments in
order to build a future income.

£
The Beaufort SIPP carries The opportunity to create
a very competitative
your own personal
annual fee of £165 plus
retirement plan, with
VAT, with a £75 plus VAT
24/7 access to the
charge per transfer but
current value of all of
no additional set-up fees your pension investments

Your broker will advise
you on your pension
investments ensuring
that recommendations
meet your objectives
and circumstances

Full range of more than
2,000 funds as well as
exchange-traded funds
(ETFs) and individual
shares trading on
international markets

ISAs
Beaufort offers one of the UK’s best value
stocks and shares Indivdual Savings
Accounts (ISA). An ISA allows your
savings to grow free of tax. We offer ISAs
on an Advisory, Online Execution-Only
and Discretionary basis. There are no
annual management fees for holding a
Beaufort Advisory or Online Stocks &
Shares ISA and our standard dealing
commissions apply.

Online Share Dealing
At Beaufort we believe in taking a clean, streamlined and efﬁcient
approach to online share dealing. We aim to give you, the investor, a
straightforward service allowing you to simply buy and sell shares. We
charge a low commission rate of £8 for online and telephone trades and
there are no annual management or inactivity fees on any of our accounts.

£8
Place and Manage
You Limit Order
24/7

Flat £8 per Trade

Annual
Fee

View Portfolio in
Real Time

No Annual
Management or
Inactivity Fees

Research
INVESTOR EVENINGS - Beaufort hosts regular Investor Evenings with presentations from
selected listed-companies. These seminars provide access to exclusive video and research content.
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COMPANY MEETINGS - Representatives from our research and broking teams attend regular
presentations regarding the latest company announcements.
RESEARCH NOTES - Beaufort’s team of analysts produce research notes detailing speciﬁc
companies, transaction recommendations and the most recent news on the company.
EDUCATION - We provide an extensive range of educational tools designed to assist private
investors in developing their investment skills.
NEWSLETTERS - Beaufort produces a daily tip sheet ‘Breakfast Today’ including economic
commentary and share recommendations. There is also a monthly newsletter ‘The Beaufort Scale’.
INVESTOR RELATIONS - Beaufort’s bespoke Investor Relations programme offers you an
unrivalled way to get to know your investors, and for your investors to get to know your company.
VIDEO CONTENT - We regularly publish interviews with senior staff from various UK-listed
companies detailing their companies’ recent developements.
SPECIAL REPORTS - Beaufort’s analysts publish special reports on a variety themes with
periodically updated recommendations.
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IPO and Share Offers
Initial Public Offerings (IPOs) and Share Offers can provide investors with a number of exciting
opportunities. Beaufort has been involved in several major UK share ﬂotations in recent years.
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Number Of Corporate Clients

Capital raised (£ millions)

Recent Transactions
2013
13 Corporate Clients
£10,369,500 raised
2014
19 Corporate Clients
£30,855,000 raised
2015
37 Corporate Clients
£72,886,200 raised

Tier 1 Investment
Beaufort provides investment management services for investors looking
to take advantage of the UK’s Tier 1 (Investor) Immigration Visa Scheme.
All portfolios are invested on a bespoke basis as, although investments
must always be in qualifying securities, we believe it is important to target
your personal objectives rather than pushing you towards a standardised
model.
Beaufort are able to offer two levels of service; a full Discretionary
service where all investment decisions are made on your behalf or a
Premium Advisory service where we monitor your portfolio and make
recommendations with the client making the ﬁnal decision.

Enterprise Investment Scheme

30%

Up to 30% income tax relief to a
maximum of £300,000 in any
one year

2

Capital gains tax loss relief which
can offset against income tax

Inheritance tax relief on death
(available after 2 years)

Capital gains tax exemption on
any proﬁts

Rollover capital gains tax deferral
for life of EIS investment

Capital Markets
No.1

£

We are currently the Number 1 Broker in
Mining on AIM according to the Advisors
Ranking Group

Primary and secondary fund raising exercises,
blocks of vendor share purchases and sales,
remove overhangs, public and private offers

40

80

Over 40 retained corporate broking client
across a variety of sectors and sizes

Access to 80,000 private investors

Corporate Brokerages

Investor Relations
Our dedicated Investor Relations team has extensive experience in
helping you develop your institutional and retail shareholder base.
Beaufort’s core sector specialisations encompass natural resources,
cleantech, media and technology. Beaufort’s bespoke Investor
Relations programme offers you an unrivalled way to get to know
investors, and for investors to get to know your company.

Communication

Liquidity

Research

Capital

Probate Services
Our investment managers offer a straight-forward and comprehensive
process for advisors and beneﬁciaries seeking an expedient and
cost-effective probate service, when looking after a deceased estate.
Beaufort is able to facilitate the sale of securities swiftly with minimal
fuss. Producing valuations and checking the validity of shareholdings
can be an arduous task, we can liaise with company registrars to make
this as stress-free as possible.

Help and Advice
Cost Effective
Probate Solutions from Professionals

Safe Custody of
Your Portfolio

Access to
Personal
Global Markets Investment Manager

